Easter Egg Holder
Enjoy this fun and easy paper cra featuring “Blue” from Jurassic World to bring some fun to your Easter eggs
A

YOU WILL NEED:
 Adobe Reader to open and
print ﬁle (Free download
from Adobe.com)
 White cardstock
 Color printer
 Scissors
 Double‐sided tape
 Bone folder (or metal fork)
 Plas c egg 1.69 in. (4.3cm)
 Candy to ﬁll egg
 Green Easter grass

Place
Tape
Tape Here

Universal studios Hollywood

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Print out pages in desired quan ty on
white cardstock.
2. Cut out all pieces with scissors.
3. To ensure a clean fold on cardstock, ﬁrst
score along the do ed lines. Scoring
consists of placing a ruler along the fold line
and running a bone folder or one p of a
metal fork along the edge to make an
indent.
4. (Part A) Place a small piece of double‐sided
tape on inside of tail (white side) and bring
both ends together so they align and press
ﬁrmly. Gently mold paper into round circle.
5. (Part C) Fold each white tap up and place
double‐sided tape on each tab. Making
sure bo om message of part C is facing up,
place part C with folded tabs inside part A
and center of Jurassic logo making sure
each tab aligns to bo om circle of part A.
6. (Part B) Begin by folding arms, neck,
top of head, back of cheeks and fold
nose down and bring both sides of head
together. Place double‐sided tape on
each cheek tab and align tape to back
of dinosaur neck to secure.
7. (Part B) Place double‐sided tape across
the bo om backside of dinosaur where
indicated. Insert backside of dinosaur
into cup holder aligning backside to
middle of tail of cup holder.
8. Fill with colorful grass and egg.
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Easter Egg Holder
Enjoy this fun and easy paper cra featuring “Blue” from Jurassic World to bring some fun to your Easter eggs
YOU WILL NEED:
 Adobe Reader to open and
print ﬁle (Free download
from Adobe.com)
 White cardstock
 Printer
 Scissors
 Double‐sided tape
 Crayons, markers or colored pencils
 Bone folder (or metal fork)
 Plas c egg 1.69 in. (4.3cm)
 Candy to ﬁll egg
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INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Print out pages in desired quan ty on
white cardstock.
2. Color in your Blue with crayons, markers or
colored pencils.
3. Cut out all pieces with scissors.
4. To ensure a clean fold on paper, ﬁrst score
along the do ed lines. Scoring consists of
placing a ruler along the fold line and
running a bone folder or one p of a metal
fork along the edge to make an indent.
5. (Part A) Place a small piece of double‐sided
tape on inside of tail (white side) and bring
both ends together so they align and press
ﬁrmly. Gently mold paper into round circle.
6. (Part C) Fold each white tap up and place
double‐sided tape on each tab. Making
sure bo om message of part C is facing up,
place part C with folded tabs inside part A
and center of Jurassic logo making sure
each tab aligns to bo om circle of part A.
7. (Part B) Begin by folding arms, neck,
top of head, back of cheeks and fold
nose down and bring both sides of head
together. Place double‐sided tape on
each cheek tab and align tape to back
of dinosaur neck to secure.
8. (Part B) Place double‐sided tape across
the bo om backside of dinosaur where
indicated. Insert backside of dinosaur
into cup holder aligning backside to
middle of tail of cup holder.
9. Fill with colorful grass and egg.
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